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Abstract. Fréchet (sensitivity) kernels are an important tool
in glacial isostatic adjustment (GIA) investigations to under-
stand lithospheric thickness, mantle viscosity and ice-load
model variations. These parameters influence the interpreta-
tion of geologic, geophysical and geodetic data, which con-5

tribute to our understanding of globalchange.
We discuss global sensitivities of relative sea-level (RSL)
data of the last 18,000 years. This also includes indicative
RSL-like data (e.g. lake levels) on the continents far off
the coasts. We present detailed sensitivity maps for four pa-10

rameters important in GIA investigations (ice-load history,
lithospheric thickness, background viscosity, lateral viscos-
ity variations) for up to 9 dedicated times. Assuming an ac-
curacy of 2 m of RSL data of all ages(based on analysis
of currently available data), we highlight areas around the15

world where, if the environmental conditions allowed its de-
position and survival until today, RSL data of at least this
accuracy may help to quantify the GIA modelling parame-
ters above.
The sensitivity to ice-load history variations is the dominat-20

ing patterncovering almost the whole worldbefore about
13 ka. The other three parameters show distinct patterns,
but are almost everywhere overlapped by the ice-load his-
tory pattern. The more recent the data are, the smaller is the
area of possible RSL locations which could provide enough25

information to a parameter. Such an area is mainly lim-
ited to the area of former glaciation.But, we also note that
when the accuracy of RSL data can be improved, e.g. from
2 m to 1 m, these areas become larger allowing better infer-
ence of background viscosity and lateral heterogeneity. Al-30

though the patterns depend on the chosen models and error

limit, our results are indicative enough to outline areas where
one should look for helpful RSL data of a certain time pe-
riod. Our results also indicate that as long as the ice-load
history is not sufficiently known, the inference of lateral35

heterogeneities in mantle viscosity or lithospheric thick-
ness will be interfered by the uncertainty of the ice model.

1 Introduction

Glacial isostatic adjustment (GIA) describes the responseof40

the Earth to glacial loading and unloading processes. It in-
cludes changes in the Earth’s deformation, gravity due to re-
distribution of mass, moment of inertia and state of stress.
Hence, investigations to GIA address different fields giving
among other things insight into ice-load dynamics and Earth45

rheology. For the latter, foci are mainly set with GIA models
on lithospheric thickness andNewtonian mantle viscosities
as well as their lateral variation in the Earth, respectively.
For an accurate determination of model parameters such
as ice-load history, lithospheric thickness, radial and lateral50

variation of mantle viscosities, many geologic, geophysical
and geodetic observations are used to constrain GIA models
or identify the best-fitting one by comparingobservations
to model predictions (see e.g. Steffen and Wu, 2011, for an
overview). Nowadays, the most commonly used observations55

are GPS measurements, which provide a highly accurate cur-
rent velocity/deformation field, and gravimetric observations
based on terrestrial (absolute and relative gravimetry) and
space techniques, which show the deviation from equilib-
rium and ongoing mass redistributions (Wu et al., 2013). It60
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should be noted that both GPS land-uplift rate and grav-
ity rate-of-change data only give the rate-of-change today,
which is more than 8000 years after the end of deglaciation.
On the other hand, relative sea-level (RSL) data record the
deformation occurred in the past (Wu et al., 2013), especially65

in the last20,000 years or so sincethe Last Glacial Maxi-
mum (LGM).
The determination of ice-load history, lithospheric thickness
and mantle viscosity highly depends on the quality and thus
accuracy of the used data. Geodetic observations achieve suf-70

ficient accuracy for the detection of the GIA signal after a
few years, i.e. about 5 years, of observation (Wu et al., 2010;
Steffen et al., 2012). The longer the time span is, the betteris
theaccuracy.
Wu et al. (2010) and Steffen et al. (2012) investigatedthe75

sensitivity of GPS and gravity observations, respectively, to
four prominent GIA modelling parameters: ice-load history,
lateral lithospheric thickness variation, background viscos-
ity, and lateral viscosity variation. The major goal of the two
studies was to identify optimal locations for these geode-80

tic observations as economic, logistic and ecological rea-
sons limit the capabilities to sufficiently cover the (whole)
Earth with stations (Steffen et al., 2012). An optimal loca-
tion is here defined by where sensitivity lies above the cur-
rent detection accuracy of a selected geodetic observation85

(Wu et al., 2010).
Wu et al. (2010) studied the optimal locations for GPS mea-
surements in North America and Fennoscandia, both areas
with prominent GIA signals and already existing GPS net-
works. They clearly identified the region west of Hudson Bay90

until the Rocky Mountains as a major gap in the North Amer-
ican permanent GPS network.The network in northern Eu-
rope is almost adequateexcept in the northeast(Wu et al.,
2010). Ice-load history appeared to be the best detectable pa-
rameter.95

The study by Steffen et al. (2012) focused on optimal loca-
tions of terrestrial (absolute) gravity measurements in North
America and northern Europe and also analyzed the sen-
sitivity of the Gravity Recovery and Climate Experiment
(GRACE) twin-satellite mission there to the four parame-100

ters. Both terrestrial measurements and GRACE observa-
tions sense the four parameters as their sensitivity is higher
than the currently determined trend errors, with ice-load his-
tory being again the best detectable parameter (Steffen et al.,
2012). The authors also suggested more absolute gravity sta-105

tions in northwestern and Arctic Canada and a comprehen-
sive data combination of all absolute gravity measurements
in northern Europe.
This study adds RSL data now to the search for optimal lo-
cations of GIA observations to help constrain thefour pa-110

rameters above. RSL data have, since the beginning of GIA
research, been an important dataset in the understanding and
modelling of the GIA process (Clark, 1980; Tushingham
and Peltier, 1992, 1993; Steffen and Wu, 2011). Still, they
help in constraining ancient ice history (Peltier, 2004; Hor-115

ton et al., 2009; Engelhart et al., 2011), quantifying the tim-
ing of drainage of glacial lakes (Törnqvist & Hijma, 2012) or
apparent uplift of the coast since the last interglacial 125,000
years ago (Pedoja et al., 2011).
The issue and analysis here is different to the former studies120

with geodetic data in at least three ways. First, GPS and grav-
ity measurements represent recent measurements that deter-
mine the GIA signal today. The signal is small, i.e. about
1 cm/a vertical change and about 2µGal/a gravity change,
while RSL data may show a complete deformation curve125

over several thousands of years with occasionally several
hundreds of meters. Thus, a geodetic signal can be con-
sidered as a snapshot of the time-delayed visco-elastic part
of GIA, and the observations are “only” three-dimensional
when compared to the four-dimensional (space and time) sig-130

nal visible in RSL data. Hence, we compare something re-
cent (GPS, gravity) with something from the past (RSL) (Wu
et al., 2013).
Second,we cannot advice where to place instruments for
adequate sea-level measurements as theyhave to be de-135

posited under certain conditionsin order to survive until to-
day. While GPS and terrestrial gravity measurements are lim-
ited due to economic and/or logistic reasons, RSL data can
potentially be found in all oceans and coastal areas. Also,
RSL-like data such as lake levels can be found far off the140

coast, e.g. in Sweden (Lambeck et al., 1998a). However,
there are different limitations depending on the sea-levelin-
dicator itself, the environment of its deposition, processes
acting at the sample or in the area since its deposition, and
many more. We thus can only indicate butnot guarantee,145

where RSL data with sufficient information could be found.
In addition, we illustrate the sensitivity of RSL data on a
global scale rather than the dedicated regions we had to use
for geodetic observations.
Third, the sensitivity of RSL data varies with time. The same150

naturally holds for the sensitivity of geodetic observations
as well, however, as aforementioned, geodetic measurements
are only snapshots of today. Thus, we have to analyze dif-
ferent times when RSL data were likely deposited,but that
also dependson the accuracyof current dating methods.155

We will address the following questions in this paper:

– Where should RSL data be located to help constrain ice-
load history models, lateral lithospheric thickness vari-
ations, background viscosity and lateral viscosity varia-
tions used in GIA modelling?160

– At which times are RSL data at a certain location sensi-
tive to one of the parameters?

– How accurate should they be?

– Where should new and helpful data be searched?

In the next section, we discuss RSL data, their errors and pos-165

sible deposition times. This is followed by section 3 which
gives an introduction of the models used. Sections 4 and 5
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present and discuss the results, respectively. Based on the
discussion of RSL data in section 2, we provide complete
maps of RSL data sensitivities for 9 different times in the170

past. Finally, the conclusion is given in section 6.

2 Relative sea-level data

Relative sea levels or palaeo-strandlines document the
crustal response of the Earth due to glaciation and subse-
quent water mass redistribution between the oceans and ice175

sheets. The sea level at a certain time and location can be
dated by shells, corals, wood, whale bones or pollen (van
de Plassche, 1986). Their great benefit is that they cover a
long time period of deformation, occasionally dating back
to several thousand years (Steffen and Wu, 2011). They are180

mostly dated by14C method and thus need to be calibrated
for use in GIA modelling(Fairbanks et al., 2005).
Sea-level indicators can be found in coastal and shelf areas
all around the world. However, their quality and age vary
from location to location as many processes such as changes185

in tidal range, storms, local tectonics, and compaction (see
e.g. Vink et al., 2007) influence their deposition and preser-
vation. Also, the last ice sheets have destroyed evidence of
previous shorelines leading toa lack of data from before
20 ka in formerly glaciated areas (Steffen and Wu, 2011).190

In northern Europe, for example, one can find about 4000
dated sea-level indicators, with most data going back to
about 15 ka (Steffen and Wu, 2011). However, not all are
publicly available (see Lambeck et al., 2010). All over
the world, several thousand data have been collected so195

far (Klemann and Wolf, 2006),and new data are added
occasionally.
Figure 1 shows the distribution of RSL data in our database
in northern Europe and North America.We note that more
data have been published for these regions, but those200

have not been added yet to our database.It can be seen
that older data are found outside the formermargin of
glaciation. The closer the data are located to the last rem-
nants of the ice sheets, the younger they are. The flooding
of the southern North Sea is also mirrored in older data205

in the sea and younger data near the coast(Vink et al., 2007).

Figure 1

Now, each sample of a database has an associated error210

or uncertainty in heightand time. This is different to GPS
and gravity measurements, which are usually provided with
an error in velocity or gravity-rate-of-change, respectively.
Thus, when investigating the observational error of RSL data
one has to consider two errors. However, the time error of215

RSL data is often converted into an additional height error
(Lambeck et al., 1998b) to ease a misfit calculation. The
height error then includes the effect|dh/dt|tσt (Lambeck et
al., 1998b),where |dh/dt|t is the rate of sea-level change at

time t andσt the age error. The rate of sea-level change is220

usually taken from a rebound model, which is determined
as part of an iterative solution in ice-model developments
(Lambeck et al., 2010). Hence, the height error becomes
larger while the time error is set to zero.For further discus-
sion of error sources in RSL datathe reader is referred to225

Lambeck et al. (1998b).
As an example, we analyze our available data sets for North
America and northern Europe (including the British Isles)
for their errors. The aim of this exercise is to find a reliable
average error thatwill be applied in this investigation. For230

the 11 time periods that we analyze in total (see Sect. 4), we
group our data accordingly in subsets of 1000 or 2000 years
duration. Figure 2 shows the average and maximum RSL
data errors in North America and northern Europe. About
3700 data samples were analyzed, which cover a large range235

in time and space. We thus consider our determined average
value below to berepresentative of all possibly available
RSL data.

Figure 2240

Groups of younger samples contain many hundreds of
samples, while groups with older samples, e.g. of 14 ka and
older, envelope only a few. The maximum error becomes
largeras the subset gets older, peaking at 10 (North Amer-245

ica) and 12 ka (northern Europe), and then becoming much
smaller (especially for North America). However, the num-
ber of older data is, as outlined above, much smaller than the
number of younger data, therefore this error range is biased
by the number of samples in each time span. One should also250

consider that the database partly contains samples analyzed
a few decades ago when dating methods were not as sophis-
ticated as today, thus such samples may have larger errors.
These errors may increase the average error of a time span. It
is beyond the aims of this study to evaluate each of the 3700255

data samplesto seehow and when it was dated.So, we shall
use our database as a typical example and hope that this
high number of samples allows us to perform a robust
analysis.
North American data overall support an average error value260

of 2 m during all time subsets (thin solid black line in Fig. 2).
Fennoscandian data show a higher average than 2 m for 10 ka
and older. However, we hopeasmore newly determined data
are added to these time subsets, the average will become
lower. For example, new data for the southern North Sea265

show mainly errors of much less than a meter (Vink et al.,
2007). Thus, we set 2 m as limit inthis study, but wewill
also test in two examples how a better error of 1 m as well as
an extreme value of 8 m (e.g. the average error of Fennoscan-
dian data at 12 ka) affect our results.270
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3 Modelling

The models and approach used are taken from Wu et al.
(2010) and Steffen et al. (2012).We use a reference model
with 115 km lithospheric thickness as well as 6× 1020 Pa s,
3 × 1021 Pa s and 6× 1021 Pa s as background viscosity275

in the upper, shallower lower and deep lower mantle,
respectively. The ice-load history is taken from model
Ice-4G (Peltier, 1994).It is employed as surface load on a
2-degree grid ofa non-rotating, spherical, self-gravitating,
Maxwell visco-elastic Finite Element earth model which in-280

cludes material compressibility and self-gravitating oceans.
We systematically vary, one at a time, the four previously
mentionedparameters in the model to test its sensitivity on
the global RSL predictions. The reference model andall
the varied parameters can be found in Table 1.285

Table 1

For the sensitivity to the ice model, wecompare the re-
sponse between Ice-4G and Ice-5G (Peltier, 2004) glob-290

ally (which differ not only in the northern hemisphere but
also in Antarctica). For the other three parameters we ap-
ply the same changes as in Steffen et al. (2012).The
model of lateral heterogeneous lithospheric thickness in
Wu et al. (2005) is used instead of a 115 km uniformly295

thick lithosphere. The background viscosity is changed to
7 × 1020 Pa s in the upper mantle and 1022 Pa s throughout
the lower mantle. Thus, we modify a VM2-like model (Wu
et al., 2013) with a slight gradual viscosity change from the
upper to the lower mantle to one with a higher viscosity con-300

trast with depth. The lateral heterogeneous mantle viscosity
is implemented from model RF3S20 by Wang et al. (2008).
As in former studies, we caution that the model parameters
used represent typical cases only. We do not provide defini-
tive sensitivityresults aswe apply selected models for ice-305

load history, lateral lithospheric thickness and viscosity, and
there exists a broad variety of models and opinions for each
parameter. There is, for example, still no consensus about
how viscosity increases with depth in the mantle (Steffen and
Wu, 2011; Wu et al., 2013). Hence, it is rather our goal to310

give a feel of what sensitivity one may expect in general, and
also, where we can expect or look for RSL data that may help
solve problems still under debate.

4 Results

We plotted the sensitivity kernelsat 11 different times315

between18 ka and 2 ka. Time steps are 2000 years,but
we also includedthe sensitivity for 9 and 7 ka, as the large
continental ice sheets vanished rapidly from 10 ka until
6 ka.For this paper, we only show two distinct examples
out of the large number of 44 figures or subplots.The320

first is an overview of 6 sensitivity patterns for a changed

ice-load history at 18, 16, 14, 12, 10 and 8 ka in Fig. 3
to show the temporal pattern change of a parameter. The
other example is the sensitivity of each parameter at 7 ka
to comparefour pattern at a dedicated time.As deposition325

of sea-level indicators or similar samples is not possible in
glaciatedareas on land, wemark these areas in the figures
by drawing the extent of the ice atthat time from model
Ice-5G.

330

Figure 3

Figure 3 clearly showsthe areas of highest sensitivity
to changes inice-load history, e.g. more than 600 mare
located under theice in North America at 18 ka. As it is335

unlikely to find samplesunder ice coverage, wefocus on
ice-free areas. At 18 ka, significant sensitivitiesare found
in northern Russia, which is related to differences in the
ice models. We therefore draw the ice extent according to
model Ice-4G with a green line to allow a rigorous analysis.340

The extent of the Barents and Kara seas ice sheet in Ice-4G
at 18 ka is much further tothe east resulting in a notable
sensitivity signal. Another area is found further east in the
Chukchi Sea where Ice-4G contains a glaciation.Both areas
show sensitivities of more than 200 m, while it is much345

less than 100 m in all other areas (e.g. in Antarctica). This
behaviour continues through time as long as the ice sheets
remainsignificantly on land. At about 12 ka (Fig. 3d) we
find a prominent retreat east of the Rocky Mountains un-
covering high sensitivities of up to 400 m due to significant350

differences in ice thickness west of Hudson Bay between
the two ice models used. Sensitivities of 100 m and more
still yield at 7 ka (Fig. 4a). In Scandinavia, sensitivitiesare
not that large, but can also reach 50 m at 10 ka (Fig. 3e).
Similar features are found around Antarctica. In all other355

areas sensitivities are much lower.

Figure 4

Compared to the solid Earth parameters (see Fig. 4),360

ice-load history has significantly larger sensitivity.RSL
data are mainly sensitive to lithospheric thickness variations
in formerly glaciated areas and also around still glaciated
ones. Values of about 12 m are reached. Sensitivity to
background viscosity is constrained to the Hudson Bay365

area and the Antarctic coast. Areas of lower sensitivity can
be found around the Arctic and in British Columbia. For
sensitivity to lateral viscosity variations, RSL data should be
checked in North America, Fennoscandia and Barents Sea.
Next, we show the places where the sensitivity of the RSL370

data exceeds 2 m. Figures5–7 show thesuperposition
of the sensitivity pattern(above 2 m error) of all four
parameters at 8 selected times.As it may be possible one
day to determine heights above sea level in past times far
inland and to allow a better comparison of the pattern375
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change over time, contours on-land are also shown.

Figures 5–7

As mentioned earlier, the dominant parameter in380

these figuresis ice-load history. Samples dated to 18 ka are
sensitive to it almost everywhere in the world (Fig. 5a, red
lines), with the exception of the southern Indian Ocean.As
we shall see in Fig. 8, the highlighted area will change
if the error of the RSL data is different from 2 m . At385

later times (Fig. 5b and c), RSL data from all over the
world are sensitiveto ice-load history. At 12 ka (Fig. 5c),
the patternshows low sensitivities in the circum-antarctic
oceans. This white space is shifted 2000 years later to north
of the equator with a low-sensitivity region around some390

part of the Mediterranean and the Black Sea(e.g. Fig. 6).
Thereafter, the whole white space is expanding until 2 ka
(Fig. 7b) pushing back areas of higher sensitivity to the
(formerly) glaciated regions and leaving local sensitivity
areas above 2 m error at certain times. The latter can be395

found, for example, at 7 ka in South America, southern
Africa and Australia (Fig. 6c).Most coastal areas far away
from the former glaciation are insensitive. This holds, for
example, since 10 ka for a major part of the Mediterranean
and some parts of the Caribbean.400

In comparison to areas sensitive to ice-load history,
areassensitive to lithospheric thickness variations are much
smaller.They are found near the ice sheets or formerly
glaciated areas (Fig. 5a, green lines), and the behaviour
of the pattern remains throughout all times. At 2 ka405

(Fig. 7b),sensitive areas remain atthe Antarctic Peninsula,
the northern Gulf of Bothnia and the BaffinBay.

Figure 8
410

Sensitivity to background viscosity covers larger areas
than sensitivity to lithospheric thickness variations. Almost
all area north of 45

◦

N, South America, parts of Africa, East
Asia, Australia and Antarctica show a sensitivity above 2 m
at 18 ka (Fig. 5a, blue dots). This pattern does not change415

significantly until 12 ka (Fig. 5c). Thereafter, the behaviour
is similar to lithospheric thickness variations, although they
cover larger areas. At 2 ka (Fig. 7b), only a few spots(south-
ern James Bay, northern Gulf of Bothnia and the Barents
Sea) are left on the northern hemisphere.420

Lateral variations in viscosity show the most diverse sensi-
tivity pattern. From 18 ka (Fig. 5a, purple lines) until 14 ka
(Fig. 5b), manysensitivity areas aredetermined next to the
immediate surrounding of the ice sheets, e.g. the west and
northeast coast of South America, the northwest coast of425

Africa and Australia. In the following millennia the areas are
more constrained to the near surrounding of the (formerly)
glaciated areas. At 2 ka (Fig. 7b), there are only a few very
small areas on land in North Americaand the Lofoten in
Fennoscandia left.430

In the following we analyze how the pattern at a spe-
cific time changes if a different error is assumed.Figure 8
shows the effect of error size (1 m for (a), 2 m for (b) and
8 m for (c)) on the pattern for 10 ka. The latter represents
a rather extreme case, while an error of 1 m is a likely im-435

provement for more recently discovered and dated samples.
Any pattern at a specific time will not change significantly if
the error value is changed moderately, e.g. by a few decime-
tres. If the value is changed significantly to higher or lower
values, the pattern of a parameter will decrease or increase440

its sensitivity area accordingly. To understand why the area
increases when the error value decreases, note that the plot-
ted areashave sensitivity values (e.g. Figs. 3 and 4) above
the error value. Thus a smaller error value means more area
can be sensitive to that parametervariation.445

When the error changes from 2 to 1 m, the global sensitivity
pattern of ice-load history shows mainly the same signature
as for an error of 2 m, but the area becomes larger reducing
the insensitive areas in the Caribbean and the Mediterranean.
For the solid earth parameters the patterns increase more450

drastically around the equator. When raising the error to 8 m,
the area for all parameter is reduced significantly. Sensitiv-
ity to the solid earth parameters isnow mainly found near
glaciated areas,whereas background viscosity sensitivity
areas are quite small and restricted.455

5 Discussion

The high sensitivity of RSL data to ice-load history changes
over all millennia and almost independent of the chosen
error confirms that RSL data play an outstandingly impor-
tant role in the development ofice models, especially on a460

global scale.The reason is due to the relationship between
the sea-level changesand ice coverage via the sea-level
equation (Farrell and Clark, 1976): the higher the amount of
ocean water bound in ice sheets at a certain time, the larger
the sensitivity areas. Well-known sea-level fingerprints from465

the ice sheets (e.g. Mitrovica et al., 2001) appear in the sen-
sitivity pattern of the RSL data, which confirms a link of
selected, but not all RSL data to a certain ice sheet (Peltier,
2004; Horton et al., 2009).
Areas of interest for improving ice-load history are the470

east coast of the United States, the southern coasts of South
America, Africa and Australia as well as the coast of Antarc-
tica. Southern hemisphere RSL data of 7 ka and older
probably help in constraining the Antarctic Ice Sheet his-
tory. Data from the US east coast(from 18 ka until 6 ka),475

the Canadian coast and shelves (from 10 ka until 4 ka)
and the Hudson Bay (from about 8 ka on) should help
in constraining the Laurentide Ice Sheet, which confirms
Horton et al. (2009) and Simon et al. (2011).We also note
a corridor between the Rocky Mountains and Hudson Bay480

from about 12 ka on, where lake-level data of former and
still existing lakes may be found. In Fennoscandia both the
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North and Baltic seas highlight sufficient sensitivities from
14 ka on.
RSL data that are sensitive to lithospheric thickness can485

only help in quantifying variations near the ice sheets if
the ice-load history is accurately known. This is due to
the overlap between the ice-load history sensitivity pat-
tern and that due to lithospheric variations. Sitesfar away
from any ice sheets (e.g. Africa) will not provide insightto490

the underlying lithosphere structure.
As background viscosity controls the amount of lithospheric
depression due to the ice load and thus influences vertical
movements and ocean geometry, the pattern at glacial maxi-
mum is clearly characterized by mixture of high sensitivities495

in and around the glaciated areas as well asin other high
sensitivities. Thus, older far field RSL data may help deter-
mine background viscosity if the ice thickness is known sat-
isfactorily. This statement may be altered if the error of
RSL data decreases to 1 m or smaller. This can be seen in500

Fig. 8a in an area in northern Pacific, where the patterns
of background viscosity and ice-load history do not over-
lap. Such non-overlapping area also exists for other times
if the RSL error is 1 m or smaller.
The area for lateral variations in mantle viscosity also505

overlaps with that for ice-load history, so lateral viscosity
variations can only be determined if the ice-load history is
accurately known. However, one should caution that the
sensitivity pattern of lateral variations in mantle viscosity
is affected by the modelof lateralvariations.510

The 2 m error needs to be compared to the deformation
and/or sea-level change at a certain time in an area of interest.
Sensitivity exceeds 2 m during glaciation(18 – 7 ka)almost
everywhere including where RSL data can be expected. Af-
ter glaciation(7 ka until present day) the sensitivity area515

becomes smaller as the (calculated) deformation or sea-level
change can be less than 2 m. However, more recent RSL data
oftenhave errors smaller than 2 m, which enlargesthe sensi-
tivity pattern for eachparameter shownin Figs. 5–7. Thus,
samples from other areasmay be used in case their error is520

smaller than the new limit. In our exampleusing 1 m er-
ror limit (Fig. 8), the pattern for ice-load history shows the
smallest variation as the sensitivity in sea level at a specific
time between the two tested ice models reaches several hun-
dreds of metres, see Fig. 3. In comparison to that, the other525

three parameters have smaller sensitivities (Fig. 4), and thus a
small change in the error limit can lead to significant changes
in eachpattern. The general findings of our study willthus
not be affected if a moderately different error (e.g. a differ-
ence of a few decimetres) than 2 m would be chosen. The530

difference can be larger though when investigating ice-load
historyas an increaseby a factor of 4 (from 2 to 8 m) still
highlightsits typical pattern , but reduced in the equatorial
area.The other three parameters need accurate RSL data and
a precise ice-load modelfor their determination.535

The dominant sensitivity signal of ice-load history supports
the findings of Wu et al. (2010) to GPS measurements and

Steffen et al. (2012) to gravity observations. As RSL data
illustrate vertical deformation, the pattern shape of all sensi-
tivities in Fennoscandia and North America has strong simi-540

larities with the sensitivity pattern of the vertical component
from GPS and gravity measurements. This holds especially
for 4 and 2 ka, the times closest toGPS and gravity mea-
surements today.

6 Conclusions545

We provide global sensitivity pattern maps of RSL data
from the time of the last glacial maximum until 2 ka for
four parameters which are important in GIA modelling: ice-
load history, lateral lithospheric thickness variations,back-
ground viscosity, and lateralmantle viscosity variations.550

Our maps do not exclude the deep sea and the continents
as we hopethat future methods givesimilar information as
near coastalRSL data today.
Ice-load history dominates the sensitivity maps and gen-
erally overlaps the patterns of the other three parame-555

ters. This has implications on studies of the other three
parameters: as long as the ice-load history is not suffi-
ciently known, lateral heterogeneities in mantle viscosity
or lithospheric thickness (also background viscosity, but
to a lesser degree) can only be poorly determined as their560

influence is rather low when compared to the effect of ice-
load history, which is dominant if the difference between
Ice-4G and Ice-5G is representative of the ice thickness
uncertainty. Recent studies (e.g. Argus and Peltier, 2010)
indicate that it is likely an over-estimate. Also, it should565

be noted that the level of interference depends on the
magnitude of the uncertainty in ice thickness. The level of
interference decreases rapidly as the difference between
the time of the ice-thickness uncertainty and the time of
the RSL data increases. In addition, it should be evalu-570

ated if rheologic changes in the oceans, e.g. due to sub-
duction zones (Austermann et al., 2013), influence our as-
sumptions.
In view of the dominant ice-load history sensitivity pat-
tern, we speculate that for investigations of glacial cycles575

older than the last Pleistocene one, it may not be neces-
sary to include lateral heterogeneities as the ice history of
these glacial cycles is less constrained than the late Pleis-
tocene. But, further research is recommended.
The three solid-earth parameters are mainly constrained580

to areas of former glaciation. The area of all patterns de-
creases with time. These distinct patterns depend on the
background models and the chosen error limit. The lat-
ter can be changed within a few decimetres to give similar
results, which especially holds for sensitivity to ice-load his-585

tory, but a larger change in the error limit alters the pat-
tern significantly.
In view of improvements in the data error, e.g. when reduc-
ing the error from 2 m to1 m, more locations, even outside
the near field of GIA, can be used to infer parameters such590

as background viscosity and lateral heterogeneity.In partic-
ular studies of background viscosity can be in a better
situation if the error for RSL is reduced to 1 m or less.
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Due to the dominant overlapping signal of ice-load history,
one has to distinguish between regions sensitive to one, two595

three or all four parameters. Assuming that ice-load history
is thoroughly investigated andwell determined in the future,
RSL data sensitiveto only one of the other three may help to
constrainthat particular parameter. The results will improve
GIA modelling significantly and may also help in initiatives600

such as PALSEA (Siddall and Milne, 2012), i.e. may guide
coastal geomorphologists and ocean scientiststo check lo-
cations of potential RSL data helpful in GIA studiesand
thus may foster and trigger new mutually beneficial co-
operation between the GIA modelling community and the605

deep-sea drilling community.
Our sensitivity study suggests the value of collecting
and interpreting RSL data in coastal areas that are sur-
rounded by deeper ocean and that non-marine fresh wa-
ter lakes also provide valuable new information to con-610

strain models.
At least 14,000 RSL data samples have been determined in
the last decades around the world(see e.g. Klemann and
Wolf, 2006; Lambeck et al., 2010). However, not all are eas-
ily accessible for everyone, thus we cannot clearly evaluate615

if this database is sufficient and present a definite recommen-
dation for new data to be looked for. Of course, more data are
always better, needed and well appreciated! But, one has to
thoroughly investigate if new data improve our understand-
ing of the GIA and the Earth’s interior. Wu et al. (2013), for620

example, noted that sensitivity of RSL data to lower-mantle
viscosity is constrained tolie in formerly glaciated areas. Our
results indicate now that this argument is valid for RSL data
from about 6 ka until today, but not the case for much older
RSL data.In any case, adding hundreds of newly determined625

far-field data that are dated toabout 6 ka and younger may
introduce error to such an investigation.
As RSL data cover both spatial and temporal effects
of GIA and therefore provide additional information to
geodetic measurements performed on land,a combined630

solution from many different GIA observations is recom-
mended in GIAinvestigations aslong as their measurement
errors allow such an analysis.
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Fig. 1. Exemplary overview of the location of relative sea-level data in (a) northern and central Europe, and (b) North America.Coloured
dots highlight their age. Unit in ka.
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time subsets of 1000 (between 10 and 6 ka) or 2000 years. Average
calculated as arithmetic mean. In total about 3700 were analyzed
for this example.
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Fig. 3. Sensitivity of relative sea-level data around the world to changes in ice model at (a) 18, (b) 16, (c) 14, (d) 12, (e) 10 and (c) 8 ka.
Light blue areas mark the extent of ice sheets at the time, taken from the Ice-5G model (Peltier, 2004). Green solid line marks the ice extent
from the Ice-4G model (Peltier, 1994). Red and blue-dashed lines are contour intervals of positive and negative sensitivity, respectively. The
red-blue-dashed line marks zero sensitivity. Intervals indicated on top. Unit in m. To read the sensitivity of a certainline count the number of
lines from the zero-sensitivity line and multiply with the interval.
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Fig. 4. Sensitivity of relative sea-level data around the world to changes in ice-load history model (a), lithospheric thickness variations (b),
background viscosity (c), and lateral viscosity variations (d) at 7 ka. Light blue areas mark the extent of ice sheets at the time, taken from the
Ice-5G model (Peltier, 2004). Red and blue-dashed lines arecontour intervals of positive and negative sensitivity, respectively. The red-blue-
dashed line marks zero sensitivity. Intervals indicated ontop. Unit in m. To read the sensitivity of a certain line countthe number of lines
from the zero-sensitivity line and multiply with the interval.
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Fig. 5.Sensitivity of relative sea-level data around the world above an assumed error of 2 m to changes in ice-load history model(see text, red
area, lines from top left to bottom right), lithospheric thickness variations (green, lines from top right to bottom left), background viscosity
(blue dots), and lateral viscosity variations (pink, horizontal lines) at (a) 18, (b) 14 and (c) 12 ka. If a color does not appear, then the sensitivity
of this parameter lies below the error. Light blue areas markthe extent of ice sheets at the time, taken from the Ice-5G model (Peltier, 2004).
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Fig. 6. Same as Fig. 5, but for (a) 9, (b) 8 and (c) 7 ka.
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Fig. 7. Same as Fig. 5, but for (a) 4, and (b) 2 ka.
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Fig. 8. Same as Fig. 5, but for 10 ka and different RSL data errors of (a) 1, (b) 2 and (c) 8 m.
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Table 1. Model parameters for the reference model and other models for sensitivity tests. LT: lithospheric thickness; UM: upper-mantle
viscosity (above 670 km depth); LM1: shallow lower-mantle viscosity (670 - 1171 km depth); LM2: deep lower-mantle viscosity (1171 km
to core-mantle-boundary).

Effect of Ice LT UM LM1 LM2
Model [km] [Pa s] [Pa s] [Pa s]

Reference Model ICE-4G 115 6 × 1020 3 × 1021 6 × 1021

Ice model ICE-5G 115 6× 1020 3× 1021 6× 1021

Lat. heterogeneous ICE-4G Lat. Het. Lith 6× 1020 3× 1021 6× 1021

lithosphere (Wu et al., 2005)
Background viscosity ICE-4G 115 7× 1020 1022 1022

Lat. heterogeneous ICE-4G 115 Lat. Het. Mantle RF3S20 with
viscosity β = 0.4 (Wang et al., 2008)


